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A UNITED WAY RECORD
Chairperson Elsie Mead and her associate leaders of the 1974 United Way campaign got
together Friday to celebrate, but really to thank their fellow MMC employees for what
appears to be a conclusive victory. With roughly 70 percent of the cards in, the total
stood at $19,420.90 at noon Friday•••more than was ever pleadged before by the MMC employee
group.
Final figures will be announced next week...after the clean-up operation in which the
outstanding 700 cards must be turneq in, hopefully with additional generous pledges as
un-contacted MMC workers assume their proportional responsibility to the community and
their fellow MMC employees.
E.A.C. IS WORKING
A food sale by the Employees' Activity Committee netted a total of $161 last week,
with dozens of cookies, cakes, muffins and a fine fruit basket sold well before noon.
The basket wasn't sold, really, but a prize in a drawing won by Ed DeLorme of the Credit
T1nion.
What happens to the money? Listen to this: Because the committee now has a com
fortable financial cushion, it can offer round-trip seats on a Dec. 7 bus to Boston at
$6--about $2.50 less than it would cost an individual for tolls and gas to drive the same
trip in his own car. One bus already has been sold out for the Dec. 7 trip, and the
committee is lining up a second, already about half sold. The same fiscal cushion helps
other projects too •.. like the art club that's starting Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the R8
Paint shop •.• EAC is picking,up the tab for materials.
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A CENTENNIAL
Tuesday, Oct. 22, was the 100th anniversary of the dedication of the Eastern Pavilion
of the Maine General Hospital, first of the structures that now constitute the Maine
Medical Center complex. The old structure, still in good shape, is having its face
washed, so to speak, as a kind of anniversary present. When the event was brought to
the attention of the Evening EXPRESS, the editor commented generously. "Today's majestic
Maine Medical Center," he wrote, "standing boldly on the Western Prom, is a monument to
a century of advancement, and countless people here in Maine owe their lives to it."
FAMILY PRACTICE
MMC's Family Practice training program--expanded recently in an effort to meet the
state's growing demand for family physicians--has received the approval of the American
Academy of Family Practice and the American Medical Association.
The program in which 11 young doctors are enrolled, is currently based at MMC, but
in mid-November will occupy the facilities of the new Family Medical Center at Congress
and India Streets.
MMC's Family Practice chief is Dr. Robert M. True, who with the assistance of Dr.
Robert E. Gaven, will direct the new facility.
ENT'S TO MEET
Ear, nose and throat specialists from all over New England will meet Wednesday for
an all-day scientific session in the NDF classrooms. The program will include presenta
tions by J. Howard Hannemann, M.D., MMC radiation therapist; John E. Knowles, M.D.,
Portland; Otis F. Jillson, M.D., Bangor; and Loring W. Pratt, M.D., Waterville. The
physicians, members of the New England Otolaryngological Society, also will tour the
1ew Diagnostic Facility.
RECEIVE CERTIFICATION
Two more members of the most recent class in MMC 1 s Operating Room Technician school
have been informed that they have successfully passed certifying examinations of the
Association of Operating Room Technicians. Now certified are Lee-Ann Genthner and
Theresa Dempsey.
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